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HELENA, MONT., SEPT. 29, 1892.

WP'Montanlans abroad will alwys find Tun
DairL InnpD n•aDnt on le at their favorite
hotels: Fifth Avene aend Metropolitae. New
York; West, Minneapolis: Baldwin and Palace,
Ban Francisco; MuDermott. Butte: Island Hotel.
Springteld. Ill.

THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES.

NATIONAL TICKET.
For President.

GHOVER CLEVELAND, New York.
For Vice-President.

ADLAI E. STEVENSON, Illinois.
For Presidential Electors,

A. W. LYMAN, Lewis and Clarke County.
PAUL A. YUSZ. Deer Lodge County.
WALTER COOPER, Gallatin County.

For Representative in Congress.
W. W. DIXON. Silver Bow County.

STATE TICKEr.

For Governor.
T. E. COLLINS, Cascade County.

For lieutenant (overnor.
H. It. MELTON, Beaverhead County

For Secretary of •tate,
B. W. B. FOLK, Missoula County.

For Treasurer,
JEISE IIHASTON. Custer County.

For Auditor,
W. C. WHALEY. Jefferson County.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction,
J. C. MAHONEY, Madison County.

For Chief Justice,
W. Y. PIEMBERTON. Silver Bow County.

For Attorney General.
E. C. DAY, Fark County.

For Clerk of the Supreme Court,
J. L. SLOANE. hissoula County.

COUNTY TICKET.

For District Court Judges, iJoancE R. BUCK, T.
E. CRUTCtuR.

For Clerk of the District Court. DENVEB r.
D)AYTON.

For Sheriff, C. I). CURTIs.
For Clerk and Recorder. '. M. COLLINS.
For Treasurer, C. B. GARRETT.

For County Attorney, C. B. NOLAN.
For Assessor, W. J. IBCKEt.
For Auditor. S. POZNANSKI.
For Superintendent of Schools, Miss C. L.

TURNLEY.

For Surveyor, JOHN W. WADE.
For Coroner, T. H. PLEASANTS.
For Public Administrator, F. M. STRAUB
For County Commissioners, E. BEAOH., WILLIuA

MUTH, S. LAN(tnotNe.

For State Senator, W. L. STEELE
For Representatives. ROBERT B. SMITH, THOMAS

C. BACH, II. i. C'os.LY, C. K. BnowN, A. J.
DAVIDSON. J. H. MURP, C. K.E DUDLEY, H.
F. LIDOLPH.

APPOINTMENTS OF SPEAKERS.

The democratio state central committee
announce the following appointments of
speakers:

Hone. W. W. Dixon, Robt. B. Smith and
E. 0. Day will speak as follows:

At Billings, Sept. 29.
Miles City, Sept. 30.
Glendive, Oat. 1.
Hone. W. W. Dixon and Robt. B. Smith

will speak as follows:
Red Lodge. Oct. 3.
Big Timber. Oct. 4.
Livingston, Oct. 5. t
Bozemsn, Oct. 6.

raised when he isn't getting any money.
That's the job the protection editor
have tackled."

And the next hardest thing is to per
suede an American workingman that hi
is "protected" against the pauper labs:
of Europe by a tariff on goods, whet
the same pauper labor is imported bb
the shipload, free of tax, to supplant hii
own labor.

ANoTraa bill was introdnoed to appro-
prlate $800,000 for a military fort in Hel-
ena. It lpaoed the senate also and was

sent to the demooratio honse, where 11
was trimmed down to $100,000.-1Y. F.
anders, at the auditorium.
And you might have added that you

had got your clutch on that $100,000
and didn't intend to give your con-
stituents the benefit of it it you could
help it.

TEn Warhorse can't fool anybody
with those wooden-soled shoes that he
so tragically threw before his audience.
They are an article extensively used in
this country, and if the Warhorse will
look out of the car window as he rolls
across Pennsylvania in a luxurious Pull-
man, on his way to Washington a few
weeks hence, to close out his business
there, he will see hundreds of the pau-
per laborers imported by his friend Car-
negie trudging around in such shoes.
lie can even see them in many places in
the Dakotas, and also on the feet of
thousands of market gardeners in the
neighborhood of our eastern cities.
Better leave that sort of a fake to
George A. Sheridan, colonel, and try
something else.

every man's breast, be he demoorat ora republican or populist. They are prop.

ositions on which Grover Oleveland In
right and true. Admitting that he Isa thus two-thirds right, somet o our des
or oratio friends have joined the peoples'
party because he does not quite hakey their views as to the ratio at which akil

a ver and gold should be coined. No oht,
except Col. Sanders, so far as we bare
heard, is disposed to heap abuse and in-
suit upon those whose judgment lead.
them to refrain from acting with either
of the old parties, but some of us doubt
the wisdom of their course. So far as
the republican party is concerned we
congratulate those populists who have
had the good sense to abandon it. Re-
publicans who leave their party and
subscribe to the platform of the people's
party thereby testify that they are at
variance with every prminciple of the
party which they have left. The peo-
ple's party are opposed to the McKinley
tariff and to the force bill, and have
condemned both measures as strongly
as the democrats. They are fighting
shoulder to shoulder with the demo-
crates against both of those iniquities of
republican legislation. Between the
populists and the democrats on these
points there is only a difference of opin-
ion as to the best method of defeating
the common enemy. The populists
think they can accomplish more by go-'
ing it alone. The democrats, on the'
other hand, fear that the work of the
populists in the south and in states like
Montana may result in defeating both
democrats and populists and in riveting
the shackles of the force bill and high
tariff on the country, through the elec-
tion of Benjamin Harrison.

As to the silver question, the great
majority of the democratic party and a
majority of the people's party are also
in accord. A minority of the democratic
party is opposed to free coinage; a mi-
nority of the people's party cares noth-
ing for silver, but is in favor of unlim-
ited greenbacks. With this latter ele-
ment Weaver, the populist nominee for
president, is in sympathy. He believes
in paper currency without limit. So far
as the people's party in Montana is con-
cerned, Weaver's record in the past
must satisfy its members that he is not
in hearty sympathy with the movement
for free silver. Free coinage was an
afterthought with him, a vote-catching
proposition in a platform. Granting j
that Mr. Cleveland's views on silver arb
not wholly acceptable to them, so long
as two-thirds of his record is all right
and he shows right leanings on the third
proposition, why should not our popu-
list friends accept the greater good and
aid by their votes in rebuking the pro-
tectionist policy of greed and the policy
of force by defeating Benjamin Harri-
son, their exponent, and placing in the
White house so staunch a friend of
constitutional government and popular
rights as Grover Cleveland? Mr. Cleve-
land's defeat certainly would be a pub-
lic calamity, for if he is not the next
president of the United States Benja-
min Harrison will be.

Benjamin Harrison must be beaten!
That above all things!

"The Bristol."
Ale

a Corner S. Main and State Streete,
Helena, Montana.

GAS, ELECTRIC LIGHT, STEAM HEAT
AND iLb VATOR IRSVIal .

Street Care to and from all Depote every fifteenmilntes.

0 ROOMS BY THE DAT, 560 TO $1.60,

a FINLAY URQUHART, Proprietor.

Chop and Oyster House
Open day and night Private dining room for

disee, trictly irst-olt u • sr Mii street,lenar JACK BPAHRPW, Proprietor, "

Hi! There!
Do you want a back?
Or •or bggage transferremd?
Or seolal eFrralew for parties?
(tr e•oues for cailling? If so, call on

CHARLES MA1NORD. 108 N. MAIN T.,
BATLS REASOttNABL.

The0 Windsor House.
Iron Front Bloek, Lower Main St.

Leading Family Hotel.
European and Aetolran plan. Eceallent table.Plea art room. lte•.pu~ablo rates.

P. A. GINCHEREAU, Proprietor.
Helema, lMotmaa.

NOTICE TO SOCIETIES.

We would like to call the attention of pocleties,
crlbs, eto.. who intend to give dances, etc.,
during this season, that the

Se TURINER HALL e "

Now leased and occupied by linden & Grimm.
can to had at very reasonable rates.

ARTFIUR G. LOJMBARD,

*CIVIL* ENGINEER.
No. 43 Montana National Bank

Building, Helena, Mont.

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.

RIIERVOI1S,
OCANALS AND IRRIGATION WORKe

A IPECIALTY.

hes oldest frtit end pro- Fatablished Ie88.
duce house in Montana. -

Lindsay & Co.
-DEALERS IN-

FRUIT AND PRODUCE.
HELENA, MONTANA.

California Fruit. Sole
Oregon Fruits. Received Agents
Washingto a Fruits. Rgularly for
Utah Pruito. in Diamond
('oncord :rape.. Car Lots. iror h
Jers•y w et Potst e. ) Os.era.

THE WEATHER.
Reported for THE INDBPENDzNT daily by E. J.

slaes, United States observer.
6:000-m. 6:00 . m.Barometer.................. 2.833 20.661

Tomperatrae. ............... 5 0 82.0
Wind...... .... .. e- 6 w--- 7'emperature at noon, 71.0.

Pdazimnm temperature, 80.0.
Minimum tempeursture, 5:10.
Local forecast for Helena: Fair; slightobhsage• in temperature.
Helena, Sep. 28. 1b92.

THE passing of the Sanders family
will form an interesting chapter in polit-
ical history.

MAYOR MANTLE has again recovered
his health and is now preparing for a
November relapse.

SA.•DE•ns will use those old shoes to
kick himself with when he remembers
his conduct on the post bill.

TrE days are slipping by and still the
Warhorse does not explain why he did
it. The public can stand it, if he can.

Fi'ost the esteemed Journal we learn
that Marcus Daly is out of politics.
This news would please the republicans
it it were true, but it isn't.

THE scorching given the people's
party by Sanders on Tuesday night will
be remembered only as a ftine piece of
invective without which the entertain-
ment would have been very flat.

TIIERF is a prevailing sentiment among
good citizens that the good ollices should
be passed around. 'lihe republican old-
timers who think they should always be
recognized will find this out in Novem-
ber.

WE again pay tribute to the old war-
horse's beautiful nerve. It seems to
thrive in the malarial atmosphere of the
Potomac, and now shines with even
greater effulgence than in the days of
George Ives.

TarE. lon. Allen Miller voiced a popu-
lar belief when he said that grandfath-
er's hat was not big enough fur Blonja-
min's head. It will, however, answer
the purpose of a morning hat after the
returns have been received at the White
house.

KEEIP your eye on Carter. lie is after
a seat in the senate for himself and for
the electoral vote of Montana for Ilarri-
son. lie is in the combine to slaughter
RIickards, but his money will be ex-
pended for himself first and Harrison
second.

THE Peoria Hlerald remarks: "One
of the hardest things to do is to per-
suade a man that his wages have been

SI TIN i. NOW.

Before casting a complimentary vote
for a neighboring city in the capital
race the voter should study results.
Throughout the state are many citizens
who are considering this policy. They
reason that no town can win the victory
on the first ballot and that as a colupli-
ment, and a compliment only, they will
support the cause of a town which they
well know does not have the require-
ments belonging to a seat of govern-
went.

This is not the right view. Every
citizen should support the city of his
real choice on the first ballot. This is
business. It his judgment tells him
that one city is in every way better
adapted for the capital he should de-
clare himself that way and not render
his vote worthless by throwing it away
on a town wltoh he knows full well
cannot win. The best citizens do not
vote that way.

It is a matter of very great impor-
tance that the capital question should
be settled this year. Delay means that,
the establishment of all state institu-
tions will be postponed for two years
and this would indeed result in serious
injury to the interests of Montana.
Already we find that in all other new
states the various institutions are lo-
cated and many in working order. It
is an injustice to our citizens to with-
hold this subject longer.

Before the end of next year, the state
university, for instance, should be ready
to receive students, and at the end of
two years should have its fame among
northwestern colleges already firmly
grafted. There are hundreds of young
mien and women in Montana waiting
for these opportunities of which they
should not be deprived because many of
our citizens refuse to express their
judgment on the capital question this
fall. The same may be said with refer-
ence to the agricultural college and the
school of mines. The importance of fur-
nishing at an early date these equip-
ments as provided for by law should be
thoroughly appreciated.

Postponement means actual injury to
Montana and Montanians.

During the next few years this state
will have hard work to keep a place in
the race for population. On all sides
are jealous rivals, rich in resources and
making all efforts to establish a pres-
tige among the new states of the north-
west. Washington, by the tireless
cnergy of her citizens, is already far
ahead of Montana in population and theothers are working quite as hard.

Montana. with resources greater than
either should not be in the rear. Hler

citizens should rally heartily together
in the cause. ToE I••'EiENni.Tr has
repeatedly called attention to this sub-ject in various ways, one of which is the
establishment of a state board of immi-

gration.

There is a chance, however, for every
voter to do something to this end thisfall. By his vote he should make way

for the early completion of all the good
things provided by our constitution
makers. The newcomer to this state
should find as good advantages for the

higher education of his children as thoseoffered by our sister states. He shouldnot be made to inquire into an unrea-
sonable and senseless delay of these
necessary institutions.

Vote to settle this matter once for all
and bring Montana to the front.

TIHE ONE THING NE\EDFIL,.
The tariff, the force bill and the silver

question are the three things in wh;ch
every voter in Montanla is interested.
As to the tariff, every man, rich or poor,
should feel that his individual rights
are infringed upon if the federal govern-
nment takes one dollar more from hint

than its necessities demand, to hand
over to some more favored individual in
the east. He should resist such an ln-
position with all his might and con-
tribute his part toward the overturning
of such a policy by voting to defeat Ben-
jamin Harrison.

As to the force bill, every man who is
a patriot will see the danger to our in-
stitutions of enacting the measure
pressed upon congress by B•enjamin
Harrison, which would mian the polls
a\itl federal marshals and troops, and
place it within the power of a political
urganization to perpetuate itself in con-
trol of the administration. Ivery such
mnan should vote for the principle laid
do wh1 by ( rover ( loveland, who dleclares
that "The administration and manage
ment of our government depends upon
popular will; federal power is the in-
strument of that will, not its master,"
and against the champion of the bay-
onet, Benjamin Harrison.

Those are two propositions that ap-
peal to the love of right and justice in

The following adventures of a well
known Montana journalist are thus de-
tailed in the Bozeman Chronicle: "From a
Bozeman gentleman, who was in Helena
last week, we learn that our friend and
brother, Shelby Eli Dillard, of the Bed
Lodge Vociterator, was regularly and
strictly in it, while at the temporary capi-
tal. When last seen he was going to the
Helena depot to catoh the train and seeing
a car there, boarded it. Soon after he was
approached by a dapper porter who ironically
inquired if he was Marcus Daly. "No,"
replied Eli, "I am not, but I want you to
distinctly undeostand that I am a bigger
man than old Daly ever dared be. and when
Mareos is drinking rainwater I'll be sup-
ping wine, and don't you forget it."
"Well," replied the porter, "this is Mr.
Daly's private oar and if you are not Mr.
Daly I will have to ask you to get out."

Shelby got, but just too late to catch the
train. When last seen he was describing
the scene to Col. iearles and Tom Baker,
both of whom proffeed their heartfelt
sympathy and looked in the near future
when the trio would all be riding in their
private eare, instead of writing editorials
intended to captivate the publie into the
belief that Helena is the only city in the
state, intended by nature, for the capital."

Unless these botanical inquiries cease it
will be necessary to organize a new depart-
ment for this paper. From the top of a
huge pile of communications we find this:

To the Editor of Te I1NDEPENDENT: You
are wrong again about the gladiolus, I
have studied the Montana flora for many
years and know what I am talking about.
The gladiolus is not only a perennial but
an ever blooming plant. It thrives under
all conditions except during the early No-vember frosts. PETER HLNDNaSON.

Elk Park, Mont., Sept. 28.
1'. 0. I notice from the activity of the

equirrels that the frost this fall will be
more severe than usual.

Another rumor is that Sanders brought
those wooden shoes from Connecticut to
toss in the footstcys of that happy bridal
pair, Itickards and Lee Mantle, but con-
cluded on second thought that the nuptials
were not worth the shoes.

The theatrical world is agog over news
that a Ute Indian will soon star in a bor-
der drama. Reflectingon a recent political
reception, we rise to ask, what is the mat-
tar with a Butte Indian?

The policy of the Great Falls Tribune in
attaeking Helena may be a good play and
tlhn again it may not. What are your
views, Mr. Collins?

Tew veilings in all the latest styles and pat-terns. juat received at 'te oet, Hive.

Ilis Jackina,, will give lessons In short~and Tuesday, Thursdaty and Friday oven-
lage, beginning bept. 1. 48 Ialley block.

TIlE HELENA MEAT COMPANY.

Have Purebased at a Very Low I'rlce 1,000
lHead or Clhoice Metana a (ttle.

'i hey have determined to give the publio
the benefit of a lucky transaction by selling
beef at lower price than had ever been
heard of before. (Call at 18 Edwards
street, Stadler & Kaufman's old stand,
next door to Lindsay's. for prices.

F.It line of ueOful household goads on the her.
gain countere at 'Ihe lee tlive.

lunlepe ndeut ,iob lte Iole naake a spe-cialty ul law Itrlels.

JusIt Iteeoived.
'Iwo carloads of heating and cooking

stoves. Every stove guaranteed.
F. S. LAN 4 C.

St. Vincent Academy,
The Musical Department of St, Vincent's

Academy dnring the present whulestic year
will be in charge of

Sister Mary Zoe
* * * A88ISTED BY. ! "

JVliss Lizzie O'JNeil
Thorough lnstrnctors In every branoh oftho art. Mise O'Nell'S eSec1altie are haroepiano and voice-culture, and that she I.highly qualified may be .u•!ged from the fact

that she has taken a hvo-year'a ouurae off
training under noted

EUROPEAN PROFESSORS.
ttudies will be resumed In St. Vincent's

the first Tuesday of Septembor.

STOCKHOLDE R B
' MEETING. - THE

annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Jay Gould Mining company will be held
at the offioe of the Helena and Livingston
Smelting and Reducotion company. Helene,
Montana, on Wednesday, Oat. 5, 1892, at 11
o'clook a. m., for the purpose eletinR a
boa! d of trustees for the ensuing year, and
the transaction of such other business as
may properly come before it.

O. R. ALLEN. Secretary.
Helena, Mont., Sept. 26, 1892.
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IIIS OUTER GARMENT

Everythinu in this world has its

place, but you can't use a flour
barrel for an overcoat to advant-
age. i this seedy-looking I1ndi-
vidual would, however, use some
,f the contents of this larrel, h0e

would present an entirely differ-
out appearance.

$100. IN CASH.
WSO. WILL CARRY MONTANA?

I guest the ti vote for each Presidential candidate in the
State of MCqata, Novl. 8, 1892, will be:

BENJAMIN HARRISON

GROVER OLEVELAND

JAMES B. WEAVER

Name Age Time of day.............

Address Day of month .. .
We hereby certify that the above guesser lives in Moztana,

and that the guess was made at the hour and on the day stated:

Name Address

Name Address

Name. Address

"HEABQUARTERS,"
67 South Main Street, Helena, Montana.

Gonditions of Contest.
Any man, woman, or child living in Montana who on this coupon uessese thetotal vote (or nearest thereto), for Benjamin Harrison, and the total vote (or nearest

thereto) for Grover Cleveland, and the total vote (or nearest thereto) for J. B.Weavrer, to be oast in the State of Montana, Nov. 8, 1892, will reseive $100 in each.
The three witnesses whoaotually write their names on the coupon of the sunoesaful
guesser will each receive a crisp $20 bill. Each coupon must bear the hour, minute
and day the guess is made, and the guess must be forwarded promptly to the
"Guess Room, Headquarters, 67 South Main Street, Helena, Mont." In ease of two
or more correct guesses, the coupon bearing the earliest date will get the award.
Coupons which are manifestly nos timed in good faith, and which are not forwarded
within a reasonable time from the date given, will be thrown one of the contest.This coupon will be printed on this page of Tum INDarsrpxaT until the close of the
contest, No vote received after Oct. 80. lte.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

H. M. PARCHEN & CO.,
e e e LEADING e e "

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
For the largeststock, most complete in every line, and at

the LOWEST PRICES, go to them.

PARCHEN'S CORNER. HELENA.

THE

EQUITABLE
Life Assuance Society

LARGEST,
IS THE STRONGEST

AND BEST

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
IN THE WORLD.

The popularity and excellence of the EQUITABLE'S plans
and management are attested by the fact that it has the
largest number and amount of assurances in force, that it does
the largest annual business, has the largest income and the
largest surplus of any Life Insurance Company in the world,

Its latest form of Policy, becomes

INCONTESTABLE,
And Grants Freedom of Residence, Travel and Occupation

One Year From Its Date of Issue.

The growth and prosperity of the Equitable Life Assuranoe
Society have been largely due to its strong financial condition,
prompt payment of Death Claims, and unparalleled dividend.
results acquired under its Tontine system. Upon all classes of
its Tontine policies issued 20 years ago, and whose Tontine
periods are now maturing, the cash returns are in every case
and at every age more than the total premiums paid, and this
is in addition to the protection afforded by the policy during 20
years. The returns on Endowment Policies are equal to all the
premiums paid with interest at rates between 6 and 7 per
cent. per annum.

DUNCAN HUNTER, Manager,
I. A. KINQ, Cashier,

HELENA, MONTANA.

Helena Lumber Oompany
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

GALT COAL
e--ALSO DRALAER IN t

ough and olshing Lumber, Shingles, Laths, loor, Sash and Lumber
telphse 14. Cit Omy lee Room e. Thom.pseo BIeoMl Ms1.th Itte

oppowtse Qara4 Wam*sl BeeL


